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ScienceDirectCuriosity is evoked when people experience an information-
gap between what they know and what they do not (yet) know.
Curious people are motivated to find the information they are
missing. This motivation has different components: People
want to reduce the uncertainty of not knowing something
(deprivation motive) and they want to discover new information
to expand their knowledge (discovery motive). We discuss
recent research that shows that the affective experience of
curiosity is the result of the relative strength of the deprivation
and discovery motives. This, in turn, is contingent on individual
differences, anticipated features of the actual target, and
features of the information-gap.
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Introduction
Curiosity is triggered when people are confronted with an
information-gap—a gap between what one currently
knows and what one wants to know [1–3,4,5,6]. This
can occur in many situations, ranging from specific gaps
following teasers, gambles, or questions [2,6–9], to more
wide-ranging or diversive gaps following intellectual chal-
lenges or when exploring the surface materials on Mars
[4,5,10]. Cognitive incongruency can also be considered
an information-gap, as on a more meta-level it is a gap
between incongruency and the desired state of congru-
ency [5]. This means that unfamiliar or unusual stimuli
can result in curiosity toward (unknown) information that
explains how this fits with one’s current knowledge
[11,12]1 .1 Note that this could also involve interest. For a relevant reflection on whe
see Refs. [4,5].
www.sciencedirect.com Curiosity is characterized by a powerful motivation to
find currently missing information. This motivation has
different components: On the one hand, people may be
motivated to reduce the uncertainty of not completely
knowing something (i.e. end knowledge deprivation). On
the other hand, people can be motivated to discover new
information to expand their knowledge (i.e. anticipate
new knowledge [4,5,9,13,14,15,16]). The former
motive may be seen as related to closing an informa-
tion-gap; the latter motivate is more focused at opening
up one’s information repertoire. Differentiating between
these motives is important, as their relative strength
affects how it feels to be curious. This distinction may
first of all contribute to the debate of whether (and when)
curiosity is a pleasant state or not; and whether affect
should be included in the definition of curiosity [4,5].
Moreover, it helps to explain individual and situational
differences in pleasure and voluntary exposure to
curiosity.
In the following, we discuss recent research that supports
the notion that how it feels to be curious depends on
whether people have a deprivation or discovery motive.
More specifically, this review shows that the subjective
experience of curiosity depends on a) individual differ-
ences, b) anticipated features of the actual target, and
c) features of the information-gap—which all can influ-
ence the relative importance of one motivation over the
other.
The individual: who is curious?
Curiosity is the result of an information-gap, but this
information-gap may be perceived very differently
depending on individual differences: For some, not know-
ing something is an exciting trigger to discover new things;
for others this same information-gap can be a more uncom-
fortable sign of deprivation, as one realizes that the world is
not completely known or understood [1,18,19].
Openness and need for structure
Recent research for instance shows that the enjoyment of
unusual or unknown stimuli depends on individual dif-
ferences in openness to experience and need for struc-
ture. Higher openness and lower need for structure pre-
dicted preferences for schema-violating images—like an
Inuit in the desert or a hipster on the moon [12,20].ther and how it is possible to differentiate between curiosity and curiosity
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philosophical quotations, or complex problem-solving
tasks, high openness participants reported interest while
also being confused. In contrast, low openness partici-
pants were less likely to associate confusion with interest
[11]. Thus, complex, unusual, or unknown stimuli are
more appreciated by those who are open to the experi-
ence of not knowing something, relative to those who
prefer clarity and structure [12].
Deprivation versus interest in trait curiosity
These findings mimic trait curiosity scales that differenti-
ate between curiosity as feeling interested versus curiosity as
feeling deprived [1,19,21,22,26]. Particularly relevant is the
recent five-dimensional curiosity scale (5DC), which incor-
porates the factors joyous exploration, thrill seeking, dep-
rivation sensitivity, stress tolerance, and social curiosity
[24,25]. Corroborating the idea that people differ in how
they perceive lack of information, studies [24] showed that
people who scored high on joyous exploration and stress
tolerance also reported relatively high motivation for new
knowledge (e.g. stretching, openness, flexibility). Thrill
seeking was better described by a motivation for the
pleasure and adventure of the unknown (e.g. it correlated
with sensation seeking and embracing novelty). These
findings fit with the notion that information-gaps can
motivate (some) people to explore.
Results [24] also revealed that people high in deprivation
sensitivity scored quite differently. They seemed more
motivated to reduce the tension of not knowing some-
thing (e.g. it correlated with need for closure and anxiety).
These results fit with the notion that information-gaps
can motivate (some) people to reduce the uncertainty.
Importantly, these differential perceptions may deter-
mine the affective experience of curiosity. It seems more
pleasant to be a joyous exploration type that has high
stress tolerance than to be an individual that is sensitive to
deprivation [24].
Trait curiosity and well-being
These dispositional tendencies and experiential corre-
lates can also translate into more general well-being
effects. The positive relation between trait curiosity
and happiness/well-being is well-established [23,27,28].
It is explained by a higher probability of pleasurable and
meaningful moments in life [23] and higher openness to
things that are unknown or difficult to understand—for
instance, when viewing art [29], acquiring reading and
math competence [30], engaging with contradictory polit-
ical information [31], or dealing with rejection [32]. While
these studies do not typically focus on the affective
experience of curiosity per se, they show that a curious
disposition is a positive predictor of positive feelings.
Interestingly, this curiosity-happiness link seems more
likely among those who can enjoy lack of information
without feeling stressed and deprived [24, but seeCurrent Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 2020, 35:71–76 Ref. 33]. A tentative conclusion might be that differential
affective experiences also connect to the underlying
motivations we distinguished, such that (individual dif-
ferences in) discovery motivation might be more con-
nected to positive feelings than (individual differences in)
deprivation motivation.
In sum, depending on individual differences, an informa-
tion-gap can either be associated with the joy and/or thrill
of discovery, while it can also be an uncomfortable
deprived feeling that one’s knowledge of the world is
incomplete.
The target: curious about what?
In addition to the impact of individual differences on how
it feels to be curious, it also seems to matter what people
are curious about (the target). While curious people lack
definite information about the exact information that is
missing, they often have some clues and ideas about what
it might be. This can range from very concrete informa-
tion about possible outcomes (e.g. the prize they might
win in a lottery) to more general ideas about the valence
or value of information (e.g. whether it will be nice or
useful). In addition to the expected reward of closing
the information-gap [2,4,5,7,9], these valence and value
anticipations are likely to influence affect.
Anticipated valence and value
People can for instance be curious about positive things
like the answer to fun questions [7], the meaning of art
[11], or a possible positive turn of events [34]. They can
also be curious about stimuli that they know will be
negative, like checking a ‘sealed box’ for awful noises
or electric shocks [35], choosing to see morbid images
showing death or harm [36,37], or deciding to know
something that people are better off without [38].
In general, people are more curious about outcomes with
high value [7,13], which can also be connected to
valence. Anticipating the discovery of positive outcomes
is likely to make curiosity feel good. For instance, when
participants were curious about a prize that they won in a
lucky draw (versus knowing the exact prize immediately)
they experienced more pleasure, particularly when they
could look forward to and fantasize about positive pro-
spects (i.e. high imagery [34]; for positive uncertainty
effects in advertising, see Ref. [39]). To savor this positive
feeling, people may even postpone its resolution. Such
savoring-delays of resolution have been described as
‘deliberate ignorance’, which for positive outcomes
may be preferred to maintain surprise and suspense [40].
In contrast, anticipating the discovery of negative out-
comes may be associated with worry about the possible
negative impact of the resolution. For instance, when
people are curious to uncover morbid materials [36], they
are likely to also feel uncomfortable because of the impactwww.sciencedirect.com
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directly testing this, but stimuli used in morbid curiosity
research are very similar to those used to trigger negative
affect or emotions like fear [36,41]. Anticipating the
discovery of such materials may then resemble negative
feelings as found in the context of awaiting bad news [42]
or anticipating a negative consumer experience [43].
While curiosity about positive outcomes will generally feel
more positive, this does not mean that curiosity about
negative things will always feel bad. When people perceive
value in the discovery of this information, curiosity may
become associated with positive feelings. For instance,
when people are looking for a possible thrill or a disruption
from boredom, anticipating negative materials may be
exciting [24,44]. Moreover, disturbing art can be enjoyed
when people can distance themselves from it and embrace
it [45]. Finally, people are not only motivated to feel good;
they can also be motivated to form accurate beliefs
[14,17,46]. The discovery of new (negative) information
may give people a better representation of their environ-
ment and for these reasons, people might appreciate it (for
predictive coding connections, see Refs. [47–49]; for a more
elaborate discussion on motives underlying curiosity for
negativity, see Ref. [50]). This perceived value of negative
information can also explain when and why curiosity can
outweigh avoidance motivation [13,40,51,52].
In sum, affective underpinnings of curiosity are not only
determined by the expected reward of ending deprivation
but also by the anticipated valence and value of the actual
content. Expectancies about how the resolution will
impact people and what this means to them can make
curiosity less or more pleasant.
The information-gap: what is missing and how
long will it last?
Even if individual differences and outcome anticipations
would be held constant, features of the information-gap
can also affect the relative strength of deprivation versus
discovery motives. Relevant in this context are the spec-
ificity and size of the information-gap [1,4,54] and the
time it takes to close it [15].
Specificity of information-gap
First, the distinction between deprivation and discovery
can be connected to specific and diversive curiosity ([53];
see also information sampling versus search [54]). Specific
curiosity means that people have a clear information-gap,
(e.g. not knowing the contents of a box [55]) and finding
the missing information would resolve this curiosity.
Diversive curiosity refers to exploring for the sake of
exploration (e.g. wandering an unknown city) and
involves a more generic motivation, where people dis-
cover information without a specific end-point in mind. In
these contexts, people may be more likely to focus on
rather undefined discovery and as a result, appreciatewww.sciencedirect.com each new piece of information they encounter. With
specific curiosity, however, it is more likely that people
focus on the missing information. In accordance with this,
we would predict that people enjoy diversive informa-
tion-gaps more than specific information-gaps. This also
fits with scholars who connect diversive curiosity to
fascination with learning new information and specific
curiosity to more deprivation-focused curiosity [56].
Size of information-gap
Similarly, the amount of information that people have
versus the amount they miss seems to impact the relative
focus on deprivation or discovery. Studies show that
smaller information-gaps (i.e. having more information)
result in more curiosity [1–3]. Information-gap theory
argues that a small (versus big) information-gap makes
people feel close to closing the gap, which intensifies the
focus on what is missing (like a focus on missing pieces in
a jigsaw puzzle, when the puzzle is near to completion;
[2]). A small (versus big) information-gap is therefore
predicted to increase the relative impact of deprivation
(versus discovery) feelings.
In line with this, a study presented participants with
questions after which they could rate whether the answer
was ‘at the tip of their tongue’ (TOT) or whether they did
not know (representing a small versus big information-
gap; [57]). Results showed correlations between curiosity
as deprivation and ratings of TOT-states and between
curiosity as interest and ‘I don’t know’ states [57]. Note,
however, that this TOT-effect has recently also been
connected to positive feelings [58], which is explained by
the fact that TOT-states are associated by ‘feeling warm’
or close to the discovery of the new information. Future
research should establish the exact relations between
information-gap size and affective consequences, but
these findings indirectly support that a focus on depriva-
tion is less pleasant than a focus on discovery.
When to close the information-gap
Finally, often people need to wait until they can resolve
their curiosity—like waiting for the outcome of a lottery
[52] or when a new product is ‘coming soon’ [8]. Studies
show that the longer it takes to close the information-gap,
the more people focus on deprivation [15]. Specifically,
participants who were made curious about the contents of
a video but did not expect to close their information-gap
soon, reported less positive affect, more discomfort, and
more annoyance with lacking information. When they
thought they could close their information-gap quickly,
they had a stronger anticipation of the resolution and felt
better. This suggests that the temporal proximity of the
resolution strengthens the focus on discovery, making
curiosity feel better. Interestingly, these findings may also
connect to those obtained in studies that manipulated a
time-gap between taking a test and possibly learning the
outcome: No affective measures were included, butCurrent Opinion in Behavioral Sciences 2020, 35:71–76
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than after a more extended period [59], which was
explained in terms of greater salience of information.
In sum, the size and specificity of the information-gap and
the time it takes to resolve it impacts the strength of
deprivation versus discovery motives. The smaller and
more specific the information-gap and then longer it lasts,
the more likely it is that people feel deprived, and the
more unpleasant curiosity gets.
Conclusion
Curiosity feels very different depending on whether peo-
ple focus on the uncertainty of not knowing something
(deprivation motive) or the possibility of attaining new
knowledge (discovery motive). A focus on deprivation is
less pleasant than a focus on discovery and the relative
importance of these components depends on individual
differences and features of the target and the information-
gap. Specifically, an information-gap is an enjoyable trig-
ger to discover for some, but a more uncomfortable sign of
deprivation for others. In addition, anticipating positive
and valuable information makes curiosity feel good, but
the more people focus on the information-gap (because it
is small, specific, and it takes a while to resolve), the more
unpleasant curiosity gets. Thus, the experience of an
information-gap is the core of curiosity and the relative
strength of deprivation and discovery motives underlie the
affective experience of curiosity. This implies that both
motives are likely to be part of the experience of curiosity,
but which one dominates is determined by features of the
individual, the target, and the information-gap.
Taken together, this review highlights the relevance of
incorporating affect as a dimension of curiosity [4,5], as it
showed that affective components systematically vary
depending on deprivation versus discovery motives.
Future research could more systematically incorporate
these motivational components, to uncover predictors of
(continuous) enjoyment of curiosity. Moreover, it would
be interesting to study combinations of features of the
individual, the target, or the information-gap: For exam-
ple, anticipating negative outcomes may feel particularly
uneasy to those who see curiosity as deprivation; and a
more diversive information-gap could be extra enjoyed
when it takes a while to resolve.
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